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i'57'Fofkswagon'

This year's model '"57 Foiles- 1 the parents at a luncheon to be
wagon" pulled from the curb held in Todd hall. Students
·.
with a lurch and a bang, and in[ whose parents are on campus
Vol. 34, No. 16
Saturday, February 9, 1957
Oregon College of Education\ full gear, as more than 200 visit- have the privilege of eating with
ing parents arrived on campus them. Entertainment for the
will
O
February 8 and 9 to make the, luncheon
,,
. ' feature the "OcFollowing is a schedule of Folks' Festival week-end one of tones, a girls ensemble group.
0
events for Folks' Festival:
the biggest events of the school
.
'
The award-wmnmg color movie I Friday, February 8:
. year.
0ffl$ ,
$
88 IDgS
"The Red Shoes," starring Moira
8 p.m. - Varsity game with! A variety of activities was
Shearer, Anton Walbrook and I
SOCE; also a JV game pre- scheduled for the enjoyment and
8DD8 Or
erDOOD
. I
· event
·
' of the parents
.
M arus Gormg,
w1·11 b e. sh ?wn m
ceding the varsity
entertainment
The Moms' and Dads' clubs
I
The Eugene Gleemen, a civic th~ Campbell hall aud1tormm on : 10 p.m. -:- After· game sport througho~t the . week-end pro- will hold their business meet1
male chorus of some 75 voices, Friday, February 15.
dance m Maple hall
gram. Friday mght the OCE ings this afternoon from 1 to 3
will present a program at Ore- . Based on a ta~e ?Y Hans Christ- 1 Saturday, Februar~ 9: .
.
Wol~es met the SOCE Red Rai~- o'clock following the luncheon in
gon College of Education on ian Anderson, it is the first fea10-12 noon-Registration m the ers m a basketball game held m the dining room. Mrs. A. C.
Tuesday, February 19, at 8 p.m. ture-length film to present a balfaculty lounge in the Library the gymnasium. Both varsity and Krebs of Portland, president of
in the Campbell hall auditorium. let in its entirety. The magnifibuilding
junior-varsity squads were en- the club, will conduct her meetNo admission fee will be charg- cent dancing, hauntingly beauCampus tours, directed by gaged in the inter-school compeed and the public is invited to j tiful _music, and !he tender r~Staff and Key and Collecto tition. Beverly Bluhm was chairattend.
mantle story combme to make it
Coeds
man of the sports dance which
Composed of non-professional truly a masterpiece of film artis12-1 p.m. - Luncheon for all followed the game. Decorations
musiciant who "sing for the love try.
parents and students accom- for the dance helped to emphaof singing and as a means of
Students should make an effort
panying parents in Todd hall size the theme for the week-end
rendering community service in to see this epic film, which has
dining room
activities and events.
Eugene and elsewhere," the Eu- won _three academy awards. Ad1-3 p.m. - Meetings of Moms'
Registration for the parents
"''!!I'
gene group represents many mission is free to all students
and Dads' clubs. Mothers in began at 10 a.m. on Saturday in
trades, occupations and profes- presenting student body cards.
Todd hall living room and the faculty lounge of the Library
sions. During the 29 years of its
fathers in the Maaske living building. Parents were present~
existence the Gleemen have sung sics, from opera and light opera,
room
ed with name tags which were
more than 150 formal concerts from folk music and from current I 3-4:15 p.m. - Talent Show in their official emblems of weland the members have made six favorites. Dr. Theodore Kratt,
Campbell hall auditorium
come. The official greeters were
extended trips outside of the dean of the school music and pro4:15-5:30 p.m.-Athletic events Dr. Matthew R. Thompson, Dr.
state of Oregon .
fessor of music at the University
in PE building
Jane Dale, and Mr. Charles J.
The programmed numbers, all of Oregon, conducts the group
8 p.m.-Game with SOCE
Noron, who acted as faculty adof which are sung from memory, and William Woods is accom10 p.m.-After-game dance in visers for the registration comare taken from the sacred clas-1 panist.
Maple hall.
mittee. A coffee hour was featured during the registration to acquaint the visiting parents with
.,
._
faculty perso~nel. . Prepar~t~~ns 1
Mrs. Helen Krebs
for the registration activities
were the responsibility of Helen I ing for the OCE mothers in the
Bergeron and her committee.
living room of Todd hall. The
fathers will meet in Maaske hall
F lk T k
T
o s · a en on ourst
·th G ottfne
· d K raut sch e1"de of
S pec1a1 campus ours were wi.
.
.
d t d b th
,
Hillsboro m charge as president.
c?n uc e . Y. e womens ser- Mrs. Krebs is the mother of Bob
·
. vice organizations, Staff .and Key J K reb s, OCE senior,
and M r.
and
Collecto
Coeds
startmg
from
Krautscheid
is
the
father
of Liz
I the faculty lounge. Purpose of .
.
. .
th Ramsbury, also a semor.
I th e t ours was t o f am1.11ar1ze
e
parents with the various buildings and classrooms on campus.
Several professors planned ex- I
·~
hibits of their respective courses
and the tour routes led to these
I
~
exhibits. Wanda Stevens was the
chairman of the tours.
~ 1
Luncheon To Be Held at Noon
Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen, president J
of OCE, and Lionel Miller, pres-,
ident of ASOCE, will welcome "'

SPECIAL FOLKS' FESTIVAL EDITION

.
Eugene Gleemen' Academy
Award FIim
'R dSh , T B S

C·1v·1c Male Chorus
T0 Perform Feb•19
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Play Casf fo·r Winier Term Drama, "Shadow and Substance"

I

~

I

Dance End Activities

The play cast for the Winter Term play, "Shadow and Substance," (from left to right, front
row) Wanda• Lappin, Deanne Bauman, and Kay Salters. Back row, Mr. Alan Robb, director;
Bob Krebs, George Davidson, Da:rel Lunda, Les Green, and Sam MacIntosh. (Not pictured are
Barbara Anderson and Dave Filler.)

"Sure, and I'm warning you, ever, the characterizations de- 1 In consideration of the internow, there's laughter, thought, I mantled by the other roles offer I national character of this proand tears in store for you in depth of study beyond the usual. 1 duction the American acting
the play "Shadow and Sub- The two curates are played by · edition, which had been cut in
stance," starring Darrel Lunda David Filler and Les Green; I the fourth act to make it more
as the Canon, Deanne Bauman as Thomasina, .Wanda Lappin; Fran- palatable to American prejudice,
Brigid, and George Davidson as cis, Sam MacIntosh; Katie, Kay is being supplemented by the
O'Flingsley.
Salters; Millahone and his wife, addition of a colorful scene from
Unlike some other plays, how- J Bob Krebs & Barbara Anderson. the original script.
II

I

I

Final activity for the Folks'
Festival week-end will be the
second of the competitive games
between OCE and SOCE in the
school gymnasium at 8 p.m. this
evening. Halt-time entertainment
during the intermission will be
provided by the Pep club-, superMr. G. Krautscheid
vised by Mickey Rogers, president of the group.
Nomination of officers as well
Climactic to the evening will as the possibility of adding funds
be the dance iu Maple hall fol- for scholarship and loan grants
lowing the game. Music for danc- will be major items of business
ing will be supplied by Bob Ed- for both afternoon meetings. Reson's band, specially imported vision of the constitution and byfrom Oregon State college in laws will be considered and disCorvallis. DeaIU1e Bauman is cussed by the mothers, as well
chairn;ian for the dance and is j as the schedule for local meetresponsible for the " '57 Foiles- ings in the different areas of Orwagon" decorations.
egon for the coming year.
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Delegates Represent Yemen in Model United Nations Conference
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We, your student sons and
daughters, welcome you to the
Map of the Middle East showing Yemen (lower left corner), the country to be represented by
OCE campus. We feel that this
OCE
at the Model United Nations session to be held on the Stanford university campus at Palo
is one of our most important
Alto, Calif. Yemen is located on the Red Sea, and north of the British Protectorate of Aden.
week-ends at OCE. We hope you
by Jim Saxton
the International Relations club dents involving the British prowill take this opportunity to
Activity
and
excitement
follow
here on campus as well as presi- tectorate of Aden.
meet and visit with our faculty,
Preparation is the by-word for
and to gain an understanding of the announcement of the six- dent of the Young Democrats.
member delegation which will Shirley Kurtz and Keith Richard the MUN delegates. Active corsome of our college activities.
represent Oregon College of Ed- also had the privilege of attend- respondence is being carried on
In planning this year's year's ucation at the Model United Na- ing the 1956 convention. Shirley with the Yemen delegation to the
program we have attempted to tions convention to be held at is a senior from Gaston and is United Nations which the Model
Stanford university in Palo Alto, the president of IRC. Keith serv- United Nations is fashioned afinclude as many students as California, April 10-13.
ed as chief delegate to last year's ter. A thorough search is being
possible so that you might see
Those selected were Bob and MUN. He is from Lebanon also. conducted into current events in
the part your son or daughter Keith Richard, Shirley Kurtz, Judy Jeffries, OCE freshman, is the newspapers and in magaplays in making OCE the fine Judy Jeffries, Mike Ford, Dick 1from 1:3eaverton; Dick Ry~n, fresh- zines. The delegates meet for a
Ryon, and Diane Willard. Denny man, IS from Colton; Mike Ford, briefing session every Thursday
school it is.
Chamberlain will act as alternate. junior, is from St. Helens; Diane evening under the supervision of
We are happy to have you visit,
.,4
Bob Richard, a senior froin Willard, freshman, is from Port- Mr. Charles J. Noxon, Interna-· AUDREY ARRINGTON
so hop into the "'57 Folkswagon" Lebanon, will carry the responsi- land; and Denny Chamberlain, tional Relations club adviser. Inbility of chief delegate for the junior, is from Monmouth.
tensive research into Yemen's
General Chairman '57 Folkswagon -we hope you ~njoy the ride.
group. Bob is a veteran of the
The OCE delegation will repre- history and governmental polilast year's MUN convention sent the small Arab nation of Ye- cies is also an important part of
which was held on the Oregon men this year. Yemen is a small the preparation for the group.
State College campus at Corval- country on the Arabian peninsula Minute details, such as women's
lis. He is an active member of and is important today in world rights, are a part of the study
affairs because it controls the en- program.
•
trance to the Red Sea and the
Last year OCE represented LiThis week-end will once again see many of the parents of OreSuez Canal. _Yemen has r~cently beria. The convention fortunategon College of Education studenti; on campus. tt is Folks' Festival
• • • skyrocketed mto the pubhc spot- ly coincided with a whiskerino
at OCE.
The Oregon College of Educa- light with mounting border inci- contest being held at Monmouth
Folks' Festival is always a pleasant time. It gives the parent a
tion art department is currently
and the OCE party blossomed
chance to look into the every day life of his daughter or son. This
presenting an exhibit of paintforth with flourishing beards
is of importance. Without an understanding of the environment
ings by the Coos Bay Artist's
(with the exception of Shirley)
and duties of the student the parents cannot comprehend the stuLeague, jn the OCE art gallery. Tuesday, February 12:
and pertinent costumes. It was
dents' world and difficulties in communication may result.
The exhibit will be available unan enjoyable experience.
8 p.m.-OCE VS PSC in gym
A parent should take an active interest in his offspring who is til March 5. Paintings being
Friday,
February
15:
struggling to gain a firmer grip upon knowledge through education. shown include both oils and
Wrestling: OCE vs Pacific U.
It is often the parent who is the determining factor pertaining to watercolors covering a wide va(there)
whether the student will or will not complete college.
Attention, Girls!
riety of subjects.
Basketball: OCE vs EOCE
There are many influences of parents reflected in all of us.
The current exhibit was made
(there)
for the latest in hair styling
Parents have such profound effects upon our ideas that it is neces- available to OCE through arSaturday, February 16:
at reasonable prices come to
rangements made by Mrs. Fearl
sal'y that they proceed with caution.
JV's vs U of O JV's (there)
The student should try to understand the parents also. It is Heath, head of the OCE art deOCE VS EOCE (there)
usually the parent who first envisioned their little John or Jane partment, and Mrs. Mabel S.
Choir's "Tahitian Hut" night
· walking down the carpeted pathway to some stage whereon they Hansen o~ Coos Bay, a membei:
club in the gym
will receive a diploma indicating graduation. They are the ones of the artist's league. The Coos
Tuesday,
February 19:
who will always be there with a helpful push when the stairway Bay Artist's League is a group
8
p.m.
Eugene Gleemen in
157 W. Main ,
SK. 7-1433
gets steep. It is up to us, the students, to keep the parents' vision of ~mateurs and . part-time proCH auditorium
alive. There is work involved as well as play, but they both prove fess10n~ls who_ pamt largely f o r J , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 ! !
rewarding.
recreat10n. Listed among the
•
.:;-,:;-;....,;;,i&!&.:,
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Knowledge Is Gained

Through Understanding

• •

1n The Gallery

I
I

Campus Calendar

Monmouth Beauty
Shop

Let's remember our parents are people too and try for a little
more full understanding in the future. We hope all visiting parents
will enjoy this week-end and that it will be rewarding and will aid
· a more full understandmg
.
t h em, also, to gam
of the student and
his problems.

~

,,.,

?per/Jo~

Seeks NAST Position

members ~re bu~inessmen and
;omen,
~useWJ.ves, . teachers,
sebcretarie_s. The
armkersf 2a4n
wor
· 1 do d · mem
th Mer artists are
me u e m
e onmouth show.

I

Large Angel-Food Cake
65c with this ad v.

Gertrude Patterson,
assistJACK'S BAKERY
ant professor of education at
163 E. Main Monmouth, Ore.
OCE and primary supervisor in
the local elementary school, is a
candidate for the executive c o u n - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
cil of the national Association for
HIGHWAY
Student Teaching. Balloting was
SUPER
MARKET
completed this week and the results of the election will be anNew, Modern Food Market
nounced at the annual meeting
FREE PARKING
of AST in Chicago, Feb 14-16.

TO THE EDITOR:
On behalf of Audrey and myself, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the chairmen
of the numerous committees and
all other students who have so
diligently worked behind the
scenes to ' make '57 Folkswagon
STUDENT HEAL TH SERVICE
possible.
DOCTOR'S OFFICE HOURS
JIM BECK,
Dr. Donald H. Searing
Assistant General Chairman
Tuesday and Friday
'57 Folkswagon
at 8:30 a.m •.

Valentine Hearts

Warm Room Food Lockers
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 t o 9
Phone SKyline 7-1232
Monmouth
Hiway 99-W

Box Candy 29c to $5~25
Valentine Cards

The Ta-ylors
Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main

\
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Summer Study in Scandinavia

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

Slated by OCE Geography Dept.
,' across the impressive fjords and
· rugged mountain lands of "Peer
. Gynt's Country" to Oslo, the capital city. Here a special visit will
be paid to the controversial Vigeland collection of sculptures in
Frogner Park, to the world famous Viking-ships Museum and to
the more recently famous "Kontiki" raft. A full day's trip will
be made to the Holmenkollen ski
jump and museum.
The next day the party will
cross the frontier into Sweden by
way of the lake country, Vanern,
to Stockholm, the capital, some-·
times referred to as the "Venice
of the North" since it is located
on 16 islands. A visit will be
made to Town Hall, an acknowledged masterpiece of modern
architecture, and one evening the
group will be entertained at
Skansen for dinner.
Mr. Charles J. Noxon, assistant professor of geography and
OVERNIGHT BOAT TRIP
director of the OCE European Tour (center), shows Janice KenAn overnight boat trip will "~MEM~E~-1' l 5AID THE Tf5T WOULD & OVER tLA55 DISCUSSIONG!"
nison (left) and Keith Richard a display of maps and circulars
bring the group to Helsinki, Finwhich depict- features of the projected summer tour.
land's capital, where sightseeing.
Why not plan to make a trip to · ment available to passengers. will include the House of Parlia-1 REAL GEORGE
Europe this summer with the Or- , There will also be a two hour ment, the Market Place, and the
egon College of Education? Stu- I class each day to provide a geo- Great Church. A special tour
I
dents, teachers, business people, graphical background for each will be made to Turku and Porkby George Q, Davidson
farm folks, family groups or any' country to be visited, and while kala in order to obtain impresLet it be understood from the keeping Hitler as head of the
person interested in a study tour the party is on the continent, a sions of the well-ordered Finnish beginning that I have no griev- government, at the time when
?re invited to. participate. Here 130-minute class each day will be countr~side and its inhabi:ants. ance against the German people, many generals were plotting Hitis an opportumty for an OCE par- held.
_A trip across the Baltic Sea desire no revenge, nor do I hate ler's assassination. However, at
ent to make a 1?-emorable tour to
Liverpool, England, will be the will take the m~mbers to Copen- them for involving the United no time was he in favor of losing
Europe with his OCE son or port of arrival. A night steamer hagen, the capital of Denmark, States in a war in which many the war for Germany. If Russia
daughter.
will convey the party across the where sightseeing will include people died. If the people of were trying to make a charge of
The 1957 summer study tour, I Irish Sea to Dublin. Sightseeing ~osenborg Castle with the crown Germany have made a recovery "Fascist" against the North Atentitled: Geography and Related 1 here will include Trinity Col- Jewels, Thorvaldsen's .Museum, from the devastation of war, then lantic Treaty powers they could
1
Cultures of the British Isles and lege, Dublin Castle, and St. Pat- an~ the statue of the h~tle mer- the land belongs to the living. find no better ammunition than
Scandinavia, is the sixth annual rick's Cathedral . A motorbus maid. An all-day excurs10n thru What is done is done.
the action which places a former
trip sponsored by OCE. Charles will carry the members via the rural Denmark will be taken to
Nevertheless, is it not rather enemy general in command of
J. Noxon, assistant professor of seaside resort of Bray, through see. Hamlet's renowned castle at ironic that a General, high in our continental forces to contain
geography, will lead the group. the famous Vale of Avoca.to Wey- Elsmore.
command in the Nazi army of Russia.
This is the fifth time Mr. Noxon ford for the night and then on LONDON STOP
World War II, should last week
That we have become insensihas acted as conductor.
the next day along the BlackAfter several enjoyable days in have been put in top command tive to the fine points of ideology
The tour carries five hours of water Valley to Cork. After a Copenhagen the OCE members of the armed forces of NATO? in our resistance to Russian Imundergraduate course credit or short stay in Cork all will pro- will travel by train and steamer ' There was practically no reaction perialism seems of minor import
travelers may go without credit. ceed to Blarney Castle with its to England where a full week in France, a slight "gasp" in Eng- in the American Mind. Thus it is
The tour party, limited to 20, will opportunity to kiss the Blarney w~ll be spent in London. Tours land, an~ almost c_omplete indif- t~at ~ ~eople _loses the ability to
leave Portland June 23 and re- Stone and then away to Killar- will be made to see Buckingham ference m the Umted States.
d1scrimmate m a world whose
turn home August 30. England, I ney.
P~lace, Tower of London, WestWe salve our consc~ence a lit- o_nly ~ur~os~ is. found in sensiIreland, North Ireland. Wales, BY TRAIN TO BELFAST
mmster Abbey, Dicken's Old tle that he was not m favor of tive d1scr1mmation.
Scotland, Norway, Sweden, DenA train will bear the group Curiosity Shop, ~t. Paul's Cathe-, - - - - -- - - - - - - - 19c Hamburgers
mark and Finland will be visited. north to Belfast, the dignified dral,_ London _Brid~e, ~ouses of dome North Coast Limited of the
Lucille's
Cafe and
Ocean crossings will be both di- modern capital of North Ireland Parhament, P1ccad11ly Circus and Northern Pacific line will be
Drive-In
rections on the "Empress of with a tour to take in the city'~ Hyde Park. An all-day excursion boarded. Some of the most picIndependence - Monmouth
France" out of Montreal. The chief landmarks including a linen will be taken to Shakespeare's turesque landscape of our counHighway, Ph. lndep 94
transcontinental journey is by factory.
Stratford to see a pl~y, to Ox- try can be seen on this journey.
Canadian Pacific domeliner "The
Two days later the party will ford ~nd past Blenhe~m ~alace,
On Friday, August 30, the tour
Canadian" from Vancouver, B.- be taken by night steamer to the bi~hplace of Sir Wmston group will arrive in Portland af-11",- - - - - - - - - - - - - .
C., through Banff and Winnipeg. Scotland and cross by private Churchill.
ter an unforgettable summer of
Western Auto
Return is by way of Chicago on motor coach the land of Loch Lo- TWO DAYS IN WALES
a 16,000 mile trek.
Store
Associate
Northern Pacific's
vistadome mond, "bonnie banks" and the
A train will then convey the
Anyone interested in getting
Everything For Your Auto
North Coast Limited.
heather - ladened Trossachs to party to LJandudno, Wales, more. information about the tour
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON
Edinburgh. A tour of the capital where for two days members will should see Mr. Noxon.
ALL-EXPENSE TRIP
of Scotland will include Holy- have a chance to enjoy the puc- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wizard appliances, Davis tires
_Th~ all-expense cost of the rood House with the historic turesque setting of a Welsh town WALLY~S PRINT SHOP
Western Flyer Bicycles
trip 1s $1198, Portland to Port- apartments of Mary, Queen of and the cordial hospitality of its for your particular Printing Jobs
Wizard Paints, Wizard Tools
land and includes transconti- Scots.
inhabitants.
. .. let us do them at reasonable
Wizard Batteries
nental coach, luggage transport,
After a couple of days in EdinA short train journey will prices • • •
,
ocean passage, meals on ship- burgh the group will leave for bring the group to Liverpool
495 State St.reet Salem
I Home Owned by
•
7oard _and in Europe, ~11 ho~els Newcastle and embark on the M. where all will embark on the Masonic Building Ph. EM. 3-8853 E. P. OPPLIGER
Ph. 159 ,
ncludrng Montreal with bps, S. Venus to cross the North Sea "Empress of France" for a w e e k . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sightseeing, museum fees, some to Bergen in Norway. An excur- at sea. There will be the regular
"'ntertainment, transportation in sion here will include tickets for round of shipboard pleasures and
Europe and college tuition of $40. the funicular' railroad to Mt. one two-hour class to evaluate
The tour leaves Portland Sun- Floien.
the tour.
day, June 23, at 9 a.m. by train
Train and motorcoach will be
From Montreal all will go to
for Vancouver where all board used to convey the OCE members Chicago by train where the Vistathe "Canadian" for the three ex- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - citing days over the snow-cap- 1 Chevron Gas Station
Say, Girls ••••
ped Canadian Rockies. the prairie
Complete
Automotive
Repair
It's time to start knitting
provinces, and the rugged exand Towing
those ties and socks for that
panse of the lake country to
A.F.E Cards Honored
special fella in your life.
Canada's 1 a r g e s t metropolis, .
Make the Work Basket your
Montreal.
·,
headquarters for all sewing
The next morning the group
needs.
embarks on the "Empress of
France" where for a week all the
~leasures of a sea voyage will be
169 East Main Street
Phone SKyline 7-1444
275 E. MAIN STREET
enjoyed
including
deck sports, I
H arry H argreaves
.
.
SK. 7-2561
dancmg, ship-board parties, and 1
AAA 122 s. Knox St.
many other forms of entertain'' ...· - - - - - - - - - - - - 1·

An Amaz·ng D . I
t
eve opmen

I

I

l

WE ARE SERVING

Folger's Coffee Saturday

Hargreaves'

j

Garage

The Work Basket

CENTRAL CASH MARKET

...
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Lovely OGE Waitresses Lend Atmosphere lo "Tahitian Hui" Nile Club

by Kendra MacLeod

Welcome folks! Since this issue
of the Lamron is specially for
you I thought I'd work a little
harder and do a bit of research.
My text books were the files of
past Lamrons and the year 193132 looked interesting . . . all of
you probably have vivid memories of it.
IT WAS NORMAL ••• THEN!

At that time OCE was ONS or
Oregon Normal School. In September of that year .Jessica Todd
resigned and the main dormitory
was named after her.
Also in September the headlines read, "Wolves Threaten U
of O Varsity," and the team was
nicknamed the "fighting teachers."
A column called "The Stroller" offered many a bit of interesting information that makes
me think that campus life can't
have changed completely. One
Item read, "The Senior Cottage
davenport has a lonely look.
Don't rush, boys, the line forms
to the right!"

it was only a gag announcing the
spring vaudeville show. Miller's
advertised "Adorable Hats" for
$1.69 to $2.69.
In May the big news was the
election of Queen Jean I, better
known as Dolly Rogers, and the
May Day Fete.
It seems that spring "goofy
-golf" was popular. Would anyone knowing what "goofy golf"
is please contact me and let me
know? I'm curious.
Graduation day was .June 7
and 161 students receive(} their
diplomas. Do you remember?
NEWS SAME AS TODAY

In going through those old
papers I discovered that the
front page news was more or
,A
less the same as the news today's
Lamron prints. The editorials,
which were about specific problems, were different, but every
Seldom seen winter view becomes reality at OCE's "Tahitian Hut" February 16, in the gym.
once in a while one of them look- The "Dry" night club will feature the Hawaiian clubs of both the University of Oregon and Oreed as if it would fit in to present gon State college as they present a four-hour show of calypso rhythms and Polynesian music for
day papers. The social news was viewing and dancing. The. program is sponsored by the choir and all tables must be reserved in
different in the way of handling advance. On diving board (left to right), Ann Murray, Liz Johnson, Sandy Owens, Paula Johnston,
it but some of the crazy stunts Kay Nelson, Kay Brady, Helen Bennett, Lamona Collins, Darlene Case, Marcia Spivey and Jeanthat were reported looked vague- nette Tufts. Front row (left to right) Connie Bucher, Janice Kennison, Barbara McKibben, Pat
PONY MALT ... ?
ly familiar. The big difference J Crowe, Phyllis Golbek, Shirley Wilcox, Judy Renhardt, and Wanda Stevens.
Crider's Department Store ran was that there seemed to be a
.
markable show. The first show
a large ad featur ing "holeproof much higher percentage of girls I
by Ron Martin
will start at 8 p.m. The public is
silk hose." They were "fine chif- than boys on campus. One thing
Oregon College of Education
fon, picot topped and full fash- that crept into every phase of will feature an unusual event in cordially invited and it's a show
I
E. W. Heckart
everyone can enjoy.
ioned ." You could also buy seven the paper was the depression.
some
I
the
OCE
gym
on
February
16.
Make
F
ebruary
16,
a
date
to
Hardware
pair of socks for one dollar. At Nearly every issue and
The choir is sponsoring a "dry" anticipate as an evening of fun
Morlan's you could purchase a mention of it.
Come In And
"pony malt" for 10 cents. This
There was lots more interest-' night club and the proceeds will and see the entertainment of the
Get Acquainted!
shows that prices have changed ing news in 1931-32 but there help defray expenses for a con- Hawaiian Islands in its full
in 25 years, but what in the world isn't room for all I h
Under New
·
ope I h ave cert tour to San Francisco in the splendor.
.
can still be purchased
is a pony malt?
brought back some happy mem.
Tickets
Management
from Jerry Anne Bailey by callories for some of you and sin- early sprmg.
COTTAGE LIFE ing SKyline 7-9505. Get in your
The
gym
will
be
decorated
to
November brought the news cerely hope you all enjoy "Folks- the atmosphere of the theme reservations early because all
153 E. Main
Monmouth
that "the Cottage livin g room is wagon '57."
"Tahitian Hut." Entertainment tables will be reserved.
a popular place since the coming
will include dancing and vocal
of radio." It really paid to adver-1 ·
•
•
polynesian music. To bring this
tise in. those days. c?nsi?eringl
sort of unusu al entertainment
the phght they were m m the
to the campus, the Hawaiian
1
clubs of Oregon State college
s e;~~:~~:; s:~tages were of- 1
and the University of Oregon •'f
fered for rent. one block from
Members of t h e OCE chapter will be featured . A very talented
ONS. Accommodations for three,
of Phi Beta Sigma national hon- group of calypso singers from
$15 and accommodations for
orary
for teachers 'will hold their th e s·1gma N u f rat erm·ty at Orefo ur, $18.
'
annual homecoming
banquet at gon St at e . WI·n a1so perform ·
NORMA L WO LVES! ! !
6 o'clock tonight in the Mon- They have Just made some re1:
. In basketb~ll season the head- mouth hotel dining room.
cordings which will be released
Imes read,
Normal Wolves DeTom Tanner, president of the very soon.
Refreshments will also be servf eat Cowbows." (Does t h at mean I group, announced that the colt hat the Wolves of today aren't lege girls' sextet under the direc- ed by 20 lovely waitresses, dressnormal ?) And social n ews stated t ion of Mr s. Denise Redden, as- ed in the full color of the Hathat Charlotte Martin and Lois sociate professor of music, will waiian Islands. The drinks will
Linnet established a record by furnish the entertainment.
bear intoxicating names but will
not speaking for two hours.
Prior to the banquet neophytes be strictly non-alcoholic. Also
In March the yearbook staff will be initiated at 4;45 p.m. in other food assortments will be
was crying for clever snapshots the faculty lounge in college Li- served.
and there was a rousing editorial brary building.
For a night of enjoyment and a
about school spirit - or rather
Other officers of Phi Beta are: very unusual program, everyone
the lack of it. Also in March all Marcia Yoder, Hubbard, vice- should strive to attend this rethe state schools were united un- president; Opal Bradshaw, West
,
a.er one board of higher educa- Linn, secretary; Ruth Schweizer,
hon.
Clackamas, treasurer; and Tom Marsh's Barber Shop
SCARCITY OF MEN
Nash, Salem, reporter. Dr. Clif141 E. Main, Monmouth
• The scarcity of men and dates ford Corley, assist~nt ~rofessor \
Phone SKyline 7-2521
was being blamed on the Califor- of secondary education, Is the adnia gold rush (?) . .. . now what viser to the group.
-------------can we blame it on? However,
•
from the number of engagements
lhtiuurMt:&m\17'~ rtty''\,,_/:i1,,,~,:,~~,t ,~:& ;.{t>"..:r '' :. ,~i(r"? "t ~1 •, i; \' > •.i;,t·1t'> ~ ~ • -. • .-.111!;:"' t".:
COPYRIGHT 195:J TH!:: COCA·COLA COMPA NY
and weddings announced that
year, the men must have come
around from somewhere.
In April headlines announced
"RKO Comes to Monmouth" but
"~

Phi Beta Sigma

Schedules Banauet

t~
fj.

,~
t

I

The Darlene Shop

FISCHER'S

Monmouth Markel

I

You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication
much more if you'll get up right now and get

New Features

yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.

BABY GIFT LINE

QUALITY MEATS
GROCERIES
VEGETABLES
FISH
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Dorlt just sit there I

Ladies' Apparel

,,;. Drink , ·

@p~

8-inch Doll Clothes

,

111

240 MAIN STREET

INDEPENDENCE, ORE.

•

, .. ,O(G V

~· " " ' <'H

.•

(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE.
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STUDENT COUNCIL PROVIDES MANY NEEDED SERVICES FOR OCE

Page Five
. EXPLAINS TECHNIQUES

I

Mr. Kenneth Yost asst. profes-1
sor of art education' at OCE, appeared as speaker-demonstrator
at a one-day workshop of the
Carlton - Yamhill
elementary
schools held February 1. Professor Yost presented the morning
program devoted to contemporary techniques of art education
in the elementary schools.

N B kI M
eW 00 S Ore gr.
Appointed lo Position

Student Talent Show
To Be a Feature
Of This Afternoon
A talent show has been planned to follow the business meetings of the Moms' and Dads'
clubs this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The show will include special orThe ASOCE Student Council at work in the Student Council room. From left, around side of ganizations such as the OCE
table: Dean Glogau, Bob Wilson, Don Ford tback), Bill Benner, John Brentlinger, Bev Bluhm, choir and band. Various individZel Gernhart, Jeannette Spinney, Lionel Miller, Kay LeFrancq, Carolyn White (back), Sherry ual performer acts will also be
Ripple, Rosalie Gilfillen, Charlotte Sakamoto, Stan Kenyon, Mr. Ellis Stebbins, and Bob Scott. featured. Lynn Huston has acted
as chairman for this phase of the
Jasper T. Little, sophomore
by Marjorie Martens
nearly every activity that is
Folks' Festival. The show will be
held in the auditorium of Camp- from Monmouth, was named as
"Th fl ,
,, At fi t I planned or carried out on the
e ag s up.
rs
cam
bell hall.
student bookstore manager in
thought he had said, "the jig's
pus.
•
•
•
•
•
Included in the athletic activ- Campbell hall this week by Mr.
up" and I glanced furtively J Just because the student counities and exhibitions scheduled Robert C. Scott, assistant OCE
around before completely enter-· cil room isn't quite large enough
Theta Delta Phi, men's scho- immediately after the talent business manager. To most OCE
ing the student council room in to hold the entire student body
the basement of Campbell hall. doesn't mean the students lack a lastic honorary fraternity, will show will be a swimming fete in students, Jasper is known as
This was the exclamation made voice in school affairs. Actually, in~iate six neophytes into the the Wolverton Memorial Pool. Jack. He is filling a position creby sophomore class commission- some of those student council of- organization next Tuesday, Feb- Other student exhibitions will in- ated this year by the college buser, Stan Kenyon, when asked for ficers have good loud voices. ruary 12, at 5 p.m. in Maple hall, elude displays of badminton, vol- iness staff, which is under the
a report on his class activities. It There council president, Lionel according to Claire Elwood, chap- leyball, wrestling and folk danc- direction of Mr. Ellis Stebbins.
The responsibilities of Jack's
turned out, as I inquired later) Miller, for instance, and his two ter president. To gain member- ing (performed by the D-OCE-do
that the flag actually was up. It right hands, vice-president Jean- ship into Theta Delta Phi, a stu- club on campus.) Basketball and new job include: keeping a curseems Stan is the fellow respon- ette Spinney, and second vice- dent must maintain a 3.0 grade handball demonstrations will be rent book inventory, containing
sible for installation of the star president Kay LeFrancq. Sherry point average for two consecu-1 another part of the program. books sales and bookstore hours,
spangled banner in our gym. Ripple, council secretary, is si- tive terms. To maintain member- John Gettel and Carolyn White and handling the disposition of
There apparently were still a few lent, but wordy. She sits there ship, a 2.65 grade point ave-rage have made all the arrangements used books.
for these athletic activities.
people unaware of this addition patiently writing up the council is required.
At
the
next
weekly
luncheon
as, at the last basketball game, a minutes. Two very important perStart Tennis Practice
number of individuals were sons, not to be overlooked, are meeting in the Todd hall music
singing the national anthem look- Zel Gernhart, men's athletics, room, at 12 noon on Wednesday,
Mr. Stan Ruchman, OCE varing eye-to-eye with the slide and Carolyn White, women's ath- February 13, Mr. Oscar Chrissity
tennis coach, announced retrombones, oblivious to the red, letics. They coordinate and plan tensen, associate professor of socently
that varsity tennis pracNext
Monday
evening
the
inwhite and blue hoisted on the nearly all our athletic events. cial science, and Beta chapter tramural playoffs start. This is to tice will officially start Monday,
adviser,
will
present
the
history
opposite wall.
Even the lowly freshmen have a of Theta Delta Phi to the group. be a double elimination contest February 25. All persons interest•••••
say-so concerning school activifeaturing the top four teams of ed m turning out for tennis
Flags are only one of the many ties when frosh class commis•
each league. The pre-tourney should start practice immediateservices performed for you, the sioner Don Ford speaks up for\ Wagner Is Nominated
favorite is the powerful Sixty ly. A meeting date will be anstudent, by your student council. them. Juniors may rely on Char-I To National AST Job
Niners, champions of the Na- nounced in the next issue of the
How many of us are actually lotte Sakamoto to keep their
tional
League. They will be up Lamron for all interested stuDr. William Wagner, associate
aware of the terrific juggling job best interests in mind and senagainst
a lot of competition any dents.
the council does with the alloted iors can take suggestions and professor of education at OCE way you choose to look at it and
Returning tennis lettermen are
and pl,'incipal of the Monmouth
year's budget, which this year complaints to Bob Wilson.
Gleason Eakin, three-year letteranyone
wishing
to
see
a
good
diselementary school, has been sehappens to be $18,025? A short
man; Ron Martin, Zel Gernhart
•••••
lected as a candidate for second play of basketball talent should
list of expenses incurred might
Dean Glogau, Dean Seavey, vice-president of the National As- be on hand Monday night when and Murvel Stone, all first-year
give you an idea.
and Mr. Ellis Stebbins are fac- sociation for Student Teaching. the first teams square off at 6:45. award winners.
•••••
ulty advisers for the council.
Intramural Play-off Schedule:
Under PUBLICATIONS are, They attend just in case this If elected Dr Wagner would
Monday: 6:45-Sixty Niners vs
become
president
of
the
AST
in
Breakfasts Dinners
Hello Book, Wolf Calls, Lamron business of democratic governPear
Shapes; 7:45-Pie Eyes vs
1959, according to organizationSandwiches
and Grove, $5961. STUDENT AD- ment gets out of hand and someHot
Trotters;
and
8:45-Studs
vs
al rules.
MINISTRATION, $973. ASSEM- one votes to do away with all
Dr. Wagner is currently presi- Scuds.
Open 24 Hours Daily
BLIES and CONCERTS, includ- final exams or something. CounWednesday: 6:45-loser of the
dent
of
the
Northwest
unit
of
ing Corvallis series, All-Campus cil meetings are held Mondays at
Sixty Niner vs Pear Shapes conIce Cream
Chili
Drive, etc, $3100. DANCES and 7 p.m. in the basement of Camp- the AST, representing the states test will play the losers of the
Large Hamburger ............ 35c
of
Oregon,
Washington,
Idaho,
SOCIAL EVENTS, including fall. bell hall. In case you're interestPie Eyes vs Hot Trotters game;
winter and spring formals, Home- ed, drop over sometime for a ctnd Montana. He will attend the 7:45- Hound Dogs vs Scholars;
annual
AST
convention
in
ChiWAGON WHEEL
coming, Senior Week-end, Folks' visit. They're all friendly critters
cago, February 14-16, as North- 8:45-winner of Sixty Niner vs
BAR B-Q
Festival, $2565. DRAMA (a play and don't mind tourists at all.
west representative. Announce- Pear Shape game will play the
each term), $1050. CONVENment of the new national officers winner of the Pie Eyes vs Hot We appreciate your business!
TIONS and AWARDS, this inTrotters game.
will be made at this meeting.
cludes the Model United Nations,
$1090. PROJECTS or major imIWest House News
provements & equipment, $3200.
VALENTINE
RESERVES to cover unforeseen
Mr. Ellis Stebbins, business
Mrs. E. Wingler, house mother
Box Chocolates
expenses, $86. TOTAL, $18,025.
manager of OCE, will appear as of West House, received a $10
69c, $1.25, $2.49 & $3.98
•••••
a representative of the Mon- award from the Reader's Digest
Amazing isn't it, how 750 stu- mouth Chamber of Commerce on for a contest which she entered
Valentine Cards
dents manage to live on the an educational television pro- in the fall term. She received a
1 cent each and up
Distinctive Apparel
meager sum of $18,025? The little gram to be presented on KGW- certificate which entitles her to
man on campus who is respons- TV, channel 8, Februa~y 15, at 2 $10 worth of books from the colFor Women
ible for this sum, seeing that it p.m. The program will consist of lege book store. The contest was
CRIDER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
gets in the right places, at the a panel discussion of the topic, based on selection of the six most
right time, is Bill Benner. Bill "Urban Renewal."
popular articles in the October 460 State Street Salem, Ore.
(Open to 9 Every Week-night)
is financial secretary replacing
Professor Stebbins, a long- edition of the magazin~.
Bob Lady who held the office time Monmouth resident, mem, . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-!
r
__
,1
•
during fall term.
ber of the Chamber of Com••• ••
merce, and former member of
As if managing the financial af- the city council, will participate
Get Rid of Your Insurance
fairs of our student body isn't in the panel by presenting a disenough, there are brave souls on ~ussion of the housing situation 1
council who have their fingers in m Monmouth.
Worries Fast •••• Call On Us!
every pie on campus. Take as- ~W(:+X1~+'!!!1~-.:::.Wft+'!:<0:::+ls•:::~
sembly chairman, John Brentlin-1
t}
.
.
ger; publicity manager, Rosalie '
I New Assortment of Stationery
POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
Gilfillan; social ch~irman, B_ev
BUILDING MATERIAL
105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Oregon
Phone SKyline 7-1541
Bluhm; or club chairman, Keith ·
l;)UTCH BOY PAINTS
113 E. Main
SK. 7-1533

I

Theta Della Phi
Holds Initiation

I

Intramural Playoffs
Scheduled Feb. 11-13

OGE Business Manager
Makes TV Appearance

Kay's

Macy Bidg. SuppI'

:~h;~~; h~~~

Iri

~h~~r:~en:~~~~h~~j~~~=~~=~~c~!.~!,.!

I

Modern Pharmacy

We Give S&H Green Stamps

•
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OGE Wolf Basketball Squad To Face Stern 00 Conference Tests

of Sorts
BY RUSS BAGLIEN

Jim Bailey, named by the Ore- usually don't zip the ball around
gon Sports Writers and Sports- enough to keep the defense on
casters as the Bill Hayward the move. I'd like to watch a
Award winner for 1956, certainly game in which a team would pass
did bring plenty of glory to the the ball around at a fast pace
state of Oregon. Alt}l.ough a na- 1 while the defense played "follow
tive of Australia, Bailey runs for I the round leather object." Unless I
the University of Oregon and not i I miss my guess there'd be some
m~n! of u~ who _witnessed his , early substituting.
strrrmg fi_rush agamst John Lan- 1 INTRAMURAL
dy to register the first under- 1
four-minutes miles in the United 1 , ·
.,.
~
States, will soon forget that ex-1
citing moment in sports history.
- ~ ~ -- . · lliml:-l
Thanks to the miracle of TV,
_
•
-~
millions of sports fans across
the nation watched Bailey spurt Basketball
past Landy to win by a scant one
The regular intramural league
Front row (left to right) Phil Estergard, Cece Miller, Daryl Girod (captain), Larry Buss, and
yard. There were other notable season came to a close this week
achievements in Oregon and by I and all the spots in the play-offs Darol Woolsey. Second row: Ra:, Comstock (manager), Wayne Young, Dwain Crabb, Elton GregOregon athletes during 1956, but were filled. In games played this ory, and Dr. Robert Livingston (coach). Third row: John Vermeul, Barry Adams, Doug Rogers,
Bailey's performance must rate week in the National League the Kelly Hoy and "Pepper" Baker.
ahead of them. John Witte, Ore- Si_xty Niners downed the winless 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - gon State's All-American tackle, Dmkes 39:25. Ed Zurflueh had 10 ·
Coach Bob Livingston's Ore- Matin's college 63-62 last Friday
brought glory; Tommy Prothro for the wmners but Naas had 17
gon College of Education basket- night. The Wolves had last-seccertainly did a commendable job for the losers. The Studs ran
ball squad faces three stern OCC ond scoring opportunities that
in bringing Oregon State from away from the Independents 33would have turned defeat into
tests in the near future that may
last place in the PCC to Rose 22. Winston Marshall gained nine
victory in both games, but the
determine where the Wolves hurried shots didn't find the
Bowl representative in two short for the winners and Nairn eight
years; and stellar performances for the losers. The Ji>ie Eyes
wind up in the final conference mark. The Wolves also dropped
by basketballers Don Porter of downed the Scholars 47-30. Grant
standings.
a game to the PSC Vikings last
The Portland State Vikings
Linfield and Dave Gambee of Or- Kremmers had 24 points for the
The Wolves play host to South- Tuesday by a score of 65 to 50.
won
their
third
straight
OCC
egon State were outstanding winners and Ted Owens 10 for
ern Oregon College in a pair of
Doug Rogers, senior center
basketball game of the season in OCC games this week-end in the
enough to be considered for the the losers. .
.
from Salem, regained the indiPortland
last
Tuesday
night,
this
The captams of the various
Bill Hayward Award.
OCE gym and will take on Port- vidual scoring leadership for the
league teams chose an all-star J one by a score of 65-50.
land State Tuesday night, also Wolves in the St. ·Martin's game
CELTICS TO APPEAR
team which will meet the JV' The Wolves again made a con- here in Monmouth. PSC and
with a 15-point performance. RogThe amazing Boston Celtics, squad later in the s~ason. Those tes! out of it in the first half and SOC already hold several wins ers now has 150 points in 12
who are currently ma~i~g a run- selected for the National League I trailed at t~~ halfway mark 27- over the Wolves.
games for ~ 12.5 points per game
away of the Eastern D1v1sion race team are Ed Zurflueh, Harley , 25. The Vikmgs came out runAn added attraction to the average. Cece Miller, who ranks
in the National Basketball Asso-· Willis and Larry Buss of the! n.ing in the second half and stead- first TOC game last night was a seventh in the nation for free
ciation, will play two games in champion Sixty Niners; Ron Mar- ily pulled away from the Wolves preliminary contest between the throw percentage accuracy, is
the state of Oregon in March. tin and Denny Spearry of the Pie who were ice cold in their shoot- University of Oregon JV's and in second place with 141 points
The Celts will play an all-star Eyes; and Edlon Naas of the ing. The Staters also dominated the OCE JV's. The Wolfpack jun- in 16 games.
quint of NBA players (probably Dinkes. Naas dropped in 64 the backboards, getting 50 to iors have lost to only one college
Miller has connected on 51 of
West Coast men) in Portland on points to take the scoring title the Wolves' 32.
team, bowing to Linfield twice 58 free tosses for an 87.9 mark.
March 21 and in Eugene, March of the National League.
Jack Parker was high for the in three meetings. In tonight's He failed to score in the St. Mar22. Ticket sales haven't been an- National ' League Standings:
Vikings and the game with 21 preliminary the local JV's will tin's game, leaving the game in
Won Lost Pctg. points, 20 of which came on field try to avenge an earlier defeat the early stages of the first half
nounced yet, but when they are, Team
0
1.00 goals. Jim Perkins had 15 points to the independence McMinnville after a head injury. He was sent
the sports fans who want to see Sixty Niners .......... 5
1
.800 for the winners. Gary Milton and AAU squad.
the Celtics should make it a Pie Eyes .................. 4
to Salem General hospital for
Studs ...................... 3
2
.600 Wayne Young were high for the
point to order ducats early.
OCE lost a pair of heart-break- observation, but was released the
Scholars .................. 2
3
.400 j Wolves with 12 points each
ing decisions during the past following day with a clean bill of
Having see_n Bo~ Cousy play ,a J Independents ...... 1
4
.200 OC E
FG
FT
F · TP week by one-point margins, loshealth. He was back in the lineup
num?er of times m New Yorks Dinkes .................... o
5
.000 Hoy, f .............. 2
0-1
3
4 ing to Portland State, 45-44, on for this week's action at PortMadison Square Garden, I can Leading Scorers:
Andrich, f ...... 1
0-1
o 2 January 29, and bowing to St. land State Tuesday night.
vouch for the tremendous ballNaas ................................ 64
Rogers, c ...... o
3-6
5
3
OCE CUMULATIVE SCORES THROUGH GAMES OF FEB.
handling show he will put on.
Sperry ............................ 50
woolsey, g ...... 1 3-4 o
And then there's Bill Russell's
Zurflueh ........................ 48
Miller g
o o.o 2 O
(Won 3, Lost 13 - Conference record: Won 2, Lost 6)
defensive and reboundin_g skills,
Kremmers .................. 47
Grego~y,
1
3-3
1
5 Name
Games FGA FG FTA FT
F
TP REB
p~obably unequa!led m NB_A
Osborne ........................ 42
Young, c ........ 4
4-7
1
12 Doug Rogers ............... ........ 12
130
53
77
44
38
150 105
history. Throw m gu~rd Bill
In the American League the Milton, g ........ 5
2-4
3 12
Cece Miller .......................... 16 123 45 58 51 23 141 53
Sharman and forward Jim Lus- Hound Dogs won by forfeit from Kenyon, f ...... o
2-2
O
: j Daryl Girod ...............·......... 14
122
45
57
39
21
129
59
cotoff, e~-Oregon great, and you the sexy Six. The Scuds downed Smith, f .......... 1
3-6
2
Darol Woolsey .................... 12 116 43 21 14 10 100 22
have quite an array of tallent. It the Six Shooters 35-24. Bannister
•••••
86
33
62
22
35
88
61
Wayne Young ...................... 15
will be better than the Globe- and Marquart had 10 points each Port. State FG
FT
F TP
Dale
Andrich
......................
10
40
12
28
18
13
42
25
Trotter show in- my opinion.
for the winners and Luttrell had Parker, f ...... 10
1-5
3
21
Hoy ............................ 13
42
13
20
11 20
37
25
nine for the losers.
FeFguson, f .... O
o.o 0 0 Kelly
COMMENTS INTERESTING
Gary Milton ............................ 5
45
13
14
9
7
35
8
The American League all-star I Jones, c .......... 4
0-1
1
8 Leonard Paola ...................... 3
Jack Friel of Washington State
9
3
4
3
3
9
9
player, John Gettel of the Scuds, Perkins, g ...... 4
7-8
4 1 ~ Ramon Smith ........................ 2
had some interesting comments
4
1
5
4
3
6
1
4-6
4
to make concerning the zone de- was the only unanimous choice. Winters, g ...... 1
4
1
1
O
4
2
O
1 Stan Kenyon .......................... 4
1-2
1
fense in a recent comment in L. Other players on the all-star I Archale, c ...... O
Elton Gregory ........................ 6
7
1
1
O
1
2
O
2
0-0
0
H. Gregory's Oregonian column. team are Bannister of the Scuds, Balough, f ...... 1
All Others .............................. 6
7
1
1
0
1
2
O
1
1-3
1
Friel contends that the only way Ron Rainsbury and Wimpy Gern- 1 Clerc, g .......... O
OCE Totals .................. 16 943 339 434 260 255 938 533
3
hart
of
the
Hound
Dogs,
Milt
I Lee, g ............ 1
1-2
2
to beat a zone is to pass the
Opponents
.................... 16 1049 427 441 282 269 1136 672
8
0-0
2
zoning team to death. He says Dounmit of the Sexy Six, Jacki Thompson, f .. 4
Field
Goal
Percentage:
OCE, .359; Opponents, .407.
Boyle of the Hot Trotters, and
the defensive team will get tired
Les Birdsall of the Pear Shapes. Handball
Free Throw Percentage: OCE, .599; Opponents, .639.
of chasing the ball over the court
Due to lack of interest, i n t r a - 1 , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...
when the offensive team doesn't American League Standings
Team
Won Lost Pctg. mural handball has been discon- •
take a shot.
Hound Dogs ........ 4
1
.800 tinued. It is difficult to schedule
1
.800 future games when scheduled
Friel is so right. It would be Scuds ...................... 4
3
.400 ones are not played.
interesting to see the physically Hot Trotters ........ 2
3
.400
• • • • •
exhausted faces of zone defense Pear Shapes ........ 2
3
.400 Swimming
players after being forced to Sexy Six ................ 2
Ladies' Flats from .............. 2.95 to $4. 75
play steady defense for two min- Six Shooters .......... 1
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